
Contact us to learn more or ask for a demo.

E-On Integration proposes :

SOLUTIONS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE

E-ON RIX Collections

o If you sell on credit,

o If you have a large amount of unpaid invoices,

o If you need a lot of time to manage your receivables,

o If your customers postpone on a regular basis  the payment 

of your invoices,

o If you are not adequately familiar with the behavior of your 

customers and the history of delayed or denied payments, 

o If  you need help to classify the most important outstanding 

cases of delayed payments,

o If you have no other means of communication about delayed 

payments than the telephone which costs a lot both in time 

and money, 

Then keep on reading…



What is E-ON RIX Collections?

It is a module of the globally awarded application suite (IBM 2008) E-ON RIX Business, 
Financials & CRM. 
It is integrated with the central commercial module to help you manage your receivables on a 
daily basis. 

In particular:

o It classifies your customers and their payables sorted by total amounts and age. 

o It keeps history of changes on Customer Classification.

o It keeps track of collection actions. It records all actions taken to collect receivables.

o It proposes the next action to be taken, based on previous history. 

o It produces a daily on-line list as a result of follow up rules of previous actions. 

o Actions may be assigned to various persons.  All persons involved have access to an on-
line calendar for follow up actions to be taken. 

Furthermore …

o If you also have the E-ON RIX CRM module,  then there are more actions available to you in order to collect 
receivables. You can create right from your Customer Lists mass production of letters or send bulk emails and SMS’s.

o The system automatically proposes to move a “bad” Customer to a more strict Credit Terms group classification 
based on standard models you have specified. It also proposes the upgrade of a “good” Customer to a more favorable 
Credit Terms group classification. 

o If you also have E-ON RIX Accounting, then you can book of the balance write-off entry and properly mark the 
customer. 



How does it work?

o You specify Classification Groups of receivables.

o You specify possible actions to be take in order to collect receivables (i.e. «telephone call», «visit», «email» etc.)

o All the above are combined into a model, a roadmap of actions.  This way the system can propose the next action to be taken in each case. 

o Each day, or on demand, the system automatically reviews your customers’ list and proposes reclassifications of customers as required. Customers that have 
paid all or part or their payables «improve» their position and the proposed by the system actions to be taken towards them. 

A part of the globally awarded 
application suite 

E-ON RIX Business, Financials & CRM. 

Do you work with external collection agencies or law firms to assign cases? Then there 
are more options for you:

o You can assign cases (customers) to your external partners and keep records. Then 
you can receive performance reports for each of them on how many cases were 
processed, what was the amount in dispute and what was the final amount received 
etc. 

o Your partners will be able to access the system and use it as if they were 
your employees. They view the same files and execute the same tasks as 
you while you can follow everything they do in real time. They may also 
have access to the performance reports if you allow them to. You do not 
need another web portal or any exchange of EXCEL files for your 
communication with them. 

o If some of the cases need to follow a legal path, we have a 
special Legal Case Management system available for you 
with a lot more legal details and functionality. 



Why do you need it?

o It reduces the time you spend 
daily for the Collection of 
Receivables. 

o It increases the probability of 
collecting on time.

o It reduces the average time of 
collecting receivables.

o It reduces Open Receivable 
Items and improves your cash 
position.

How much does it cost?

As part of the basic Business and Financial suite “E-ON RIX”, the extra 
functionality for Collections will cost  you a fraction of the benefits it will 
offer you. 
In fact for one month, we offer it for free if you decide to subscribe for 
our basic suite  “E-ON RIX” which is a prerequisite!

Does the cost justify the investment?

Absolutely, because its depreciation starts immediately since it saves 
you time from your daily Collections tasks, so you can focus in other 
core-business activities that will help you increase your sales. 

In any case, by activating the automated actions, you reduce even more 
the time you need in order to “chase after” bad customers. Even more 
you have more benefits from the improvement of the average 
collectability time. 

And of course if you take advantage of our one month offer there is 
absolutely no cost for you!

Do you want more benefits? Subscribe to our Accounting module which 
is an extra to the Commercial E-ON RIX module. Ask us to find out how 
you will benefit…!

All these exceed my technical knowledge. Who will 
help me implement them?

We can set up the whole system for you, if you need us to. We can also 
consult you on the optimum configuration / modelling depending on the 
specific requirements of your business. 
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